
CASE STUDY:
WATER PH & MICROBIAL MANAGEMENT

FOR EGG PRODUCERS

INTRODUCTION
Commercial egg production involves several stages including laying,

collecting, washing, candling, grading, sorting & packing, shipping and

storing. Each stage of the process has its own set of unique challenges.

As the industry has progressed, technological advancements have

been applied to manage many of the associated challenges. Water

plays a central role in multiple important stages such as maintaining

hen health during laying, equipment cleaning, sterilization and egg

washing processes. Studies have shown water quality plays a significant

role in shell thickness and relative salt and mineral composition within

the egg and hen plasma. Additional observations show higher water

quality leads to improvements in feed conversion and reduction in egg

loss (breakage). The impact of water quality on egg production was the

focus of this case study which outlines the engineering, design and

integration strategies Silver Bullet Water Treatment uses for a large

commercial egg-production facility.

CLIENT
OVERVIEW
 

Industry: Egg production

 

Location: Western United States 

 

Laying Hen Capacity: 3 and 3.5

million layers that produce eggs

year-round in a controlled

environment setting

 

Production Capacity: The facility

expects to generate roughly 2.7

million eggs per day or around 1

billion eggs per year

 

Total Estimated Peak Water

Consumption: 140,000 gallons per

day

 

Water Source: Ground water

sourced from an on-site well 

 

Estimated Total Process Flow:

Approximately 140 gallons per

minute which is delivered to a

50,000-gallon intermediate

storage tank that is filled on-

demand. 

 

Water Uses: Poultry drinking,

egg washing, facility wash

down and other miscellaneous

applications.

CLIENT WATER SYSTEM

Maintain a low level of

microbiological activity in stored

process water 

Maintain a reduced target pH level

upstream of all major end-use

applications

Total coliform bacteria levels were

used as indicative metrics for

microbial control. Third-party

microbial plate culture media was

used in adherence to established

protocols to measure and trend

bacterial levels.

Confirm Silver Bullet’s automated

control system managed pH, system

functionality and is accurate

CLIENT CHALLENGES

Untreated water, aside from an

existing RO side stream, left the

client vulnerable to microbial

contamination

High mineral/salt content of the

extracted well water resulted in an

elevated buffer capacity and

relatively high pH. 

Combination of high pH and

elevated mineral content increased

the potential for downstream

system fouling due to calcium

carbonate scale depositions. 

Facility was experiencing

moderately high egg loss

throughout the production process



PROCESS EVALUATION
Silver Bullet Water Treatment takes a systematic approach to

the evaluation of new opportunities that leads to the development of

tailored water treatment solutions. This process, which was utilized at

the client facility, includes a detailed facility site survey; client

discussions to identify water-related challenges and preliminary

objectives; and baseline water analysis with analytical metrics centered

around key identifiers of common water quality challenges. 

 

An example of the specialized process evaluation at the client facility

included buffer capacity analysis. Buffer capacity is used to characterize

the chemical response blended ground water would have following

addition of an acid solution to maintain a reduced pH level. Using the

resulting data, Silver Bullet engineers determined a maximum acid

consumption rate, predicted chemical feed rate, and an appropriate

stock acid concentration.

RESULTS &
SUCCESS
STORY

Total coliform levels were held

below a target threshold of

50cfu/cc 

Routine 3rd party water analysis

showed microbial control had

exceeded expectation.

Target pH value of 6.8 ±0.5 s.u.

was achieved and trending pH

levels also exceeded

expectation, locking into the

target value at ±0.2 s.u.

Client reported that Silver

Bullet’s treatment solution led

to a net increase in average

shell thickness and

corresponding reduction in egg

loss due to breakage 

Improved feed conversion for

the laying hens

Egg wash process more

sanitary and effective  

Following the performance

review at client facility, the

company initiated plans to

incorporate Silver Bullet

treatment solutions at other

corporate production facilities.

 

 

 

 

 

 
SILVER BULLET SOLUTION
Following the process evaluation stage, Silver Bullet’s engineering team

designed a two-part treatment solution to address the client’s needs.

Silver Bullet’s oxidant gas was injected into the blended water stream

using a SMART AG334 AOP unit, which provided microbial disinfection

ahead of the intermediate storage tank. Silver Bullet’s new SMART

dosing technology also was used to provide accurate pH control to

within 0.5 standard pH units. 

 

The unique in-line injection loop provides continuous, uninterrupted

treatment despite uneven water flows due to the batch filling of the

downstream storage tank. Integrated system alarm functionality and

interactive, touch-screen inputs generate built-in safety measures and

additional flexibility in treatment outputs. Automated data logging

provides an audit trail for clients monitoring water quality and

treatment performance.
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